
Stain removal chart
The following chart is in alphabetical order according to stain. Most of these treatment methods are for fabric.

Type of stain Solvent Method

Beer Napisan OxyAction Max Make a thick paste with Napisan OxyAction and water and paint on to the stain. Leave for 15 
minutes, then wash normally .

Blood Napisan and Soap For new blood stains, wash through the washing machine on the cold setting. For old bloodstains, 
make a paste of Napisan OxyAction and rub it on the stain. Leave for 20 minutes and then soak in 
a cold soapy bucket of water. Then wash.

Chalks and crayons Detergent
Use methylated spirits for 
stubborn marks

Brush off as much as possible while dry. Brush stained area with suds, (1 dessert spoon to 570ml/
1pt of water) Wash as normal.

Chewing gum and wax Methylated spirits or dry cleaning 

fluid
ice cube

Rub the gum or wax with an ice cube to harden it or put garment in freezer. Scrape as much off 
as you can. Then apply metholated spirits or dry cleaning fluid. Work the remaining gum out by 
rubbing in circles.

Chocolate Cake of soap Scrape off excess chocolate. Must use cold water. Rub the stain with soap and cold water. Then 
wash normally. Repeat if necessary. 

Coffee or tea White vinegar, or dry cleaning    

fluid & glycerine

For fresh stains, use white vinegar applied with an eye dropper, then wash in washing powder. For 
old stains, use glycerine, then dry-cleaning fluid and detergent.

Deodorant stain Napisan OxyAction Make a thick paste and apply it to the stain and leave for 15 minutes. Then wash the garment as 
usual in the washing machine.  

Fruit stain and beetroot Glycerine, 
Boiling water
Lemon juice

For old stains: apply very hot water and lemon juice.
For fruits with high tannin, treat the stain with glycerine first.
For new stains: cover the stain in salt while still damp and wash without a soap.
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Type of stain Solvent Method

Grass stain Methylated Spirits or  
Dry cleaning fluid

Treat with methylated spirits or dry cleaning fluid. Brush with soft toothbrush. Repeat to remove as 
much pigment as possible. Follow with a normal wash. Or use dry cleaning fluid before washing in 
washing powder.

Grease (butter, oil, mayo) Acetone Apply the acetone on with dropper. Dry it well. Soak in enzyme detergent before washing. 

Hair dye Dry cleaning fluid or kerosene Absorbent pad method.

Ink stain  Dry cleaning fluid or 
methylated spirits

For felt tip: build a barrier around the stain and work within it. First try dry-cleaning fluid on a small 
patch and then water. If it comes off with water, then just soak it in soapy water. If not, brush in 
circular motion with dry cleaning fluid. Remove all the colour before washing on a warm cycle. For 
ball point: Again, build a barrier around the stain with petroleum jelly. Work within the confines. 
Treat with methylated spirits using an eye-dropper. Let dry. Rinse with soap solution, then wash.   

Lipstick  Methylated spirits or 
dry-cleaning fluid

Scrape off excess lipstick. Using an eye-dropper, apply methylated spirits or acetone. Brush with a 
toothbrush in a circular motion from the outside to the inside of the stain. If the lipstick is dark, use 
dry cleaning fluid in the same way.  

Mildew Bleach and vinegar or 
Hydrogen peroxide 

Soak in 1 part bleach to 100 parts water with 1 tablespoon vinegar. Alternatively, soak in 1 part 
hydrogen peroxide and 9 parts water until stain has gone. Rinse thoroughly.  

Mildew (old and 
persistent stain)

Potassium permanganate Try soaking item in solution of 1 teaspoon potassium permanganate in 570ml of water.

Mildew (set in) Salt Rub the stain with damp salt and expose to warm sunshine if possible.

Mildew (slight stain) Lemon juice Sprinkle with lemon juice and place in the sun until the spores have disappeared (about one day).

Milk Detergent Wash normally on cold cycle.

Nail polish Acetone Absorbent pad method.

Paint  Turpentine or methylated spirits Oil based: Use turpentine with the absorbent pad method.
Water based: Use methylated spirits with the absorbent pad method.

Rust marks Lemon Juice Soak the stain with lemon juice and leave for 10-15 minutes. Place a damp cloth over the stain and 
iron. Repeat several times as necessary. Rinse and wash as usual.  
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Type of stain Solvent Method

Shoe polish Methylated Spirits Absorbent pad method.

Sweat Stain Napisan Oxygen Make a thick paste with Napisan Oxygen and water.  Apply to stain and leave for 15 mins.  
Then wash in washing machine.  

Sunscreen Napisan Make a thick paste with Napisan Oxygen and water. Apply to stain and leave for 15 mins.  
Then wash in washing machine.  

Tomato Sauce Vinegar, Hydrogen Peroxide Scrape off sauce. Spray with pre-wash stain remover. Soak in tepid water. If colour remains, apply 
white vinegar with eye dropper. For really stubborn stains, apply several drops of hydrogen 
peroxide; let sit; rinse; treat again with pre-wash detergent and wash.   

Vomit Washing powder, Napisan Rinse any solids in water first, then wash with washing powder and Napisan. Then put it in
the dryer.  

Wine Vinegar Vinegar for new red wine and white wine. Glycerine, bicarb and detergent for old red wine.
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Stain removal chart
The following chart is in alphabetical order according to stain. Most of these treatment methods are for fabric.
Type of stain
Solvent
Method
Beer
Napisan OxyAction Max
Make a thick paste with Napisan OxyAction and water and paint on to the stain. Leave for 15 
minutes, then wash normally .
Blood
Napisan and Soap
For new blood stains, wash through the washing machine on the cold setting. For old bloodstains, 
make a paste of Napisan OxyAction and rub it on the stain. Leave for 20 minutes and then soak in 
a cold soapy bucket of water. Then wash.
Chalks and crayons
Detergent
Use methylated spirits for 
stubborn marks
Brush off as much as possible while dry. Brush stained area with suds, (1 dessert spoon to 570ml/
1pt of water) Wash as normal.
Chewing gum and wax
Methylated spirits or dry cleaning 
fluid
ice cube
Rub the gum or wax with an ice cube to harden it or put garment in freezer. Scrape as much off 
as you can. Then apply metholated spirits or dry cleaning fluid. Work the remaining gum out by 
rubbing in circles.
Chocolate 
Cake of soap
Scrape off excess chocolate. Must use cold water. Rub the stain with soap and cold water. Then 
wash normally. Repeat if necessary. 
Coffee or tea
White vinegar, or dry cleaning    
fluid & glycerine
For fresh stains, use white vinegar applied with an eye dropper, then wash in washing powder. For 
old stains, use glycerine, then dry-cleaning fluid and detergent.
Deodorant stain
Napisan OxyAction
Make a thick paste and apply it to the stain and leave for 15 minutes. Then wash the garment as 
usual in the washing machine.  
Fruit stain and beetroot
Glycerine, 
Boiling water
Lemon juice
For old stains: apply very hot water and lemon juice.
For fruits with high tannin, treat the stain with glycerine first.
For new stains: cover the stain in salt while still damp and wash without a soap.
Type of stain
Solvent
Method
Grass stain
Methylated Spirits or  
Dry cleaning fluid
Treat with methylated spirits or dry cleaning fluid. Brush with soft toothbrush. Repeat to remove as 
much pigment as possible. Follow with a normal wash. Or use dry cleaning fluid before washing in 
washing powder.
Grease (butter, oil, mayo)
Acetone 
Apply the acetone on with dropper. Dry it well. Soak in enzyme detergent before washing. 
Hair dye
Dry cleaning fluid or kerosene
Absorbent pad method.
Ink stain  
Dry cleaning fluid or 
methylated spirits
For felt tip: build a barrier around the stain and work within it. First try dry-cleaning fluid on a small 
patch and then water. If it comes off with water, then just soak it in soapy water. If not, brush in 
circular motion with dry cleaning fluid. Remove all the colour before washing on a warm cycle. For 
ball point: Again, build a barrier around the stain with petroleum jelly. Work within the confines. 
Treat with methylated spirits using an eye-dropper. Let dry. Rinse with soap solution, then wash.   
Lipstick  
Methylated spirits or 
dry-cleaning fluid
Scrape off excess lipstick. Using an eye-dropper, apply methylated spirits or acetone. Brush with a 
toothbrush in a circular motion from the outside to the inside of the stain. If the lipstick is dark, use 
dry cleaning fluid in the same way.  
Mildew 
Bleach and vinegar or 
Hydrogen peroxide 
Soak in 1 part bleach to 100 parts water with 1 tablespoon vinegar. Alternatively, soak in 1 part 
hydrogen peroxide and 9 parts water until stain has gone. Rinse thoroughly.  
Mildew (old and 
persistent stain)
Potassium permanganate
Try soaking item in solution of 1 teaspoon potassium permanganate in 570ml of water.
Mildew (set in)
Salt
Rub the stain with damp salt and expose to warm sunshine if possible.
Mildew (slight stain)
Lemon juice
Sprinkle with lemon juice and place in the sun until the spores have disappeared (about one day).
Milk
Detergent 
Wash normally on cold cycle.
Nail polish
Acetone
Absorbent pad method.
Paint  
Turpentine or methylated spirits
Oil based: Use turpentine with the absorbent pad method.
Water based: Use methylated spirits with the absorbent pad method.
Rust marks
Lemon Juice
Soak the stain with lemon juice and leave for 10-15 minutes. Place a damp cloth over the stain and 
iron. Repeat several times as necessary. Rinse and wash as usual.  
Type of stain
Solvent
Method
Shoe polish
Methylated Spirits
Absorbent pad method.
Sweat Stain
Napisan Oxygen
Make a thick paste with Napisan Oxygen and water.  Apply to stain and leave for 15 mins.  
Then wash in washing machine.  
Sunscreen
Napisan
Make a thick paste with Napisan Oxygen and water. Apply to stain and leave for 15 mins.  
Then wash in washing machine.  
Tomato Sauce
Vinegar, Hydrogen Peroxide
Scrape off sauce. Spray with pre-wash stain remover. Soak in tepid water. If colour remains, apply 
white vinegar with eye dropper. For really stubborn stains, apply several drops of hydrogen 
peroxide; let sit; rinse; treat again with pre-wash detergent and wash.   
Vomit
Washing powder, Napisan
Rinse any solids in water first, then wash with washing powder and Napisan. Then put it in
the dryer.  
Wine
Vinegar 
Vinegar for new red wine and white wine. Glycerine, bicarb and detergent for old red wine.
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